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REMEMBER. ; ..... 

Pollwatchers are·offidal observers only 
They may observe the conduct of the 
election before. during. and after the 
polls close. All pollwatchers must pre
sent valid credentials upon entering the 
polling place -

The judges of election are the sole· 
authority in the polling place on election 
day-

. No pers·on. except a judge. m'ay handle or' 
touch election supplies and materials -

A police officer may be in the polling 
place to preserve order and carry out 
lawful directions given by the judges :.... 

Electioneering. or any type of campaign
ing. must not take place in or within 
100 feet of the entrance to the polling 
place during voting hours. 

The publication A Guide for Pollwatch
,ers outlines the necessary qualifications 
aI)d responsibilities of pollwatchers. The 
pamphlet. Preventing VOTE FRAUD 
spells out some telltale signs of possible 
voting irregularities that should be re
ported to the election judges and/or elec
tion authorities. Both of these publica
tions may be obtained by writing or call
ing your Illinois State Board of Elections. . 

, I 

THE STATE BOARD OF ELEcrIONS 

A primary goal of the State Board of Elections 
is to help bring about greater understanding 
and partidpation in the electoral process. 

• Authorities on Illinois elections are available 
as speakers for dvic organizations. school 
groups and the general public. 

For more information on election laws and 
procedures. write or call the State Board of 
Elections. 

1020 South Spring Street 
Springfield. Illinois 62704 

217/782-4141 
TOO 217/782-1518 
, 

100 West Randolph. Suite 14·100 
Chicago. Illinois 60601 

312/814-6440 
TOO 312/814-6431 

Issued by 
,The 

STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS 

95-11-15M-4-95 

Printed on R9Cycled Paper 

Illinois 

Pollwatchers 
their 'rights 

and limitations 

Illinois law provides for 
pollwatchers to be pres-
ent in the polling place 

during an election. Pollwatchers are in
tended to observe the conduct of the 
election and their prime concern is the 
integrity and fairness of the election .. 



What are pollwatchers? 

The great majority of election offidals are 
honest and dedicated: however. even the 
most honest election offidals can make 
mistakes. Pollwatchers. sometimes referred 
to as challengers. checkers or simply watch
ers. are election observers who aid in ensur
ing the free and fair conduct of elections. 
Pollwatchers may be in the polling place 
before the polls open. during the actual 
voting hours. and after the polls dose. 

What are the qualifications 
necessary to become a poll watcher? 

Generally. a pollwatcher must be registered 
to vote in the County in which he/she is 
pollwatching and must be affiliated with 
~1e political party he is representing. (In 
every election, candidates are allowed 
2 poll"watchers per prednct and at least one 
of the pollwatchers must be registered to 
vote in the prednct or ward in which he 
is pollwatching.) 

, 
Who authorizes an individual 
to become a pollwatcher? 

Pollwatchers may represent established 
political parties. candidates. qualified dvic 
organizations. or organized proponents or 
opponents of ballot propositions. Each poll
watcher must have credentials issued by 
the election authority. and these credentials 
must be presented by the pollwatcher to 
the election judges immediately upon enter
ing the polling place. 

What are some of the specific 
rights of poll watchers? 

'" Before the first ballot is cast. pollwatch
ers may observe that the ballot box is 
empty: 

'" Pollwatchers may position themselves 
near enough to the election judges to 
examine the applications for ballot: 

'" Pollwatchers may observe as the judges 
compare the voter applicant's signature 
on the application with the signature on 
the registration records: 

'" 'Pollwatchers may watch as the judges 
initial and distribute the ballots to voters. 
and as the judges deposit the ballots 
into the ballot box after the voters have 
voted: 

'" Pollwatchers may challenge·a person's 
right to vote. A reason for the challenge 
must be stated. (Possible reasons in
dude: the person voted earlier in the 
day. the person moved from the pre
dnct. or the person lacks qualifications): 

'" The judges of election determine wheth
er or not to sustain a challenge: 

'" Pollwatchers may observe the counting 
procedures after the polls dose. 

What should a pollwatcher do 
if he observes an administrative error 
or sees an apparent violation on the 
part of election judges or voters? 

The pollwatcher should politely inform the 
election judges if he observes an error or 
an apparent violation. If the error or viola
tion continues. the pollwatcher should 
record his observations. immediately con
tact the election authority and remain at the 
polling place until proper authorities arrive. 
Under no drcumstances should a poll
watcher argue with the election judges or 
interfere with the election process. 

Is there a limit to the number of 
pollwatchers allowed in 
a polling place? 

When over-crowding interferes with the 
orderly conduct of the election. the judges 
of election may limit the number of poll
watchers. The election judges may cause 
the removal of any pollwatcher who is dis
rupting the election process. 

YOU CAN HELP TO PREVENT VOTE FRAUD 
BY REPOKTING UNUSUAL ACTIVITIES OR 
IRREGULARITIES IMMEDIATELY TO THE 
ELECTION JUDGES AND/OR THE APPRO
PRIATE AUTHORITIES. 
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They may observe the conduct of the 
election before. during. and after the 
polls dose. All pollwatchers must pre
sent valid credentials upon entering the 
polling place -

The judges of election are the sole 
authority in the polling place on election 
day-

No person, except a judge, may handle or 
touch election supplies and materials -

A police officer may be in the polling 
place to preserve order and carry out 
lawful directions given by the judges -

Electioneering, or any type of campaign
ing, must not take place in or within 
100 feet of the entrance to the polling 
place during voting hours. 

The publication A Guide for Poliwatch
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their rights 
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Illinois law provides for 
pollwatchers to be pres-
ent in the polling place 

during an election. Pollwatchers are in
tended to observe the conduct of the 
election and their prime concern is the 
integrity and fairness of the election. 



What are poll watchers? 

The great majority of election offidals are 
honest and dedicated; however. even the 
most honest election offidals can make 
mistakes. Pollwatchers. sometimes referred 
to as challengers. checkers or simply watch
ers. are election observers who aid in ensur
ing the free and fair conduct of elections. 
Pollwatchers may be in the polling place 
before the polls open. during the actual 
voting hours. and after the polls dose. 

What are the qualifications 
necessary to become a pollwatcher? 

Generally. a pollwatcher must be registered 
to vote in the County in which he/she is 
pollwatcrung and must be affiliated with 
the political party he is representing. (In 
pimary elections. candidates are allowed 
2 pollwatchers per prednct and at least one 
of the pollwatchers must be registered to 
vote in the prednct or ward in which he 
is pollwatching.) 

Who authorizes an individual 
to become a pollwatcher? 

Pollwatchers may represent established 
political parties. candidates. qualified dvic 
organizations. or organized proponents or' 
opponents of ballot-propositions. Each poll
watcher must have credentials issued by 
the election authority. and these credentials 
must be presented by the pollwatcher to 
the election judges immediately upon enter
ing the polling place. 

What are some of the specific 
rights of pollwatchers? 

V' Before the first ballot is cast. pollwatch
ers may observe that the ballot box is 
empty; 

V' Pollwatchers may position themselves 
near enough to the election judges to 
examine the applications for ballot; 

V' Pollwatchers may observe as the judges 
compare the voter applicant's signature 
on the application with the signature on 
the registration records; 

V' Pollwatchers may watch as the judges 
initial and distribute the ballots to voters. 
and as the judges deposit the ballots 
into the ballot box after the voters have 
voted; 

V' Pollwatchers may challenge a person's 
right to vote. A reason for the challenge 
must be stated. (Possible reasons in
dude: the person voted earlier in the 
day. the person moved from the pre
dnct. or the person lacks qualifications); 

V' The judges of election determine wheth
er or not to sustain a challenge; 

V' Pollwatchers may observe the counting 
procedures after the polls dose. 

What should a pollwatcher do 
if he observes an administrative error 
or sees an apparent violation on the 
part of election judges or voters? 

The pollwatcher should politely inform the 
election judges if he observes an error or 
an apparent violation. If the error or viola
tion continues. the pollwatcher should 
record his observations. immediately con
tact the election authority and remain at the 
polling place until proper authorities arrive. 
Under no drcumstances should a poll
watcher argue with the election judges or 
interfere with the election process. 

Is there a limit to the number of 
pollwatchers allowed in 
a polling place? 

When over-crowding interferes with the 
orderly conduct of the election. the judges 
of election may limit the number of poll
watchers. The election judges may cause 
the removal of any pollwatcher who is dis
rupting the election process. 

YOU CAN HELP TO PREVENT varn FRAUD 
BY REPORTING UNUSUAL ACTIVITIES OR 
IRREGULARITIES IMMEDIATELY TO THE 
ELECTION JUDGES AND/OR THE APPRO
PRIATE AUTHORITIES. 



RBMBMBBR ...... . 

Pollwatchers are offidal observers only. 
They may observe the conduct of the 
election before. during. and after the 
polls dose. All pollwatchers must pre
sent valid credentials upon entering the 
polling place -

The judges of election are the sole 
. authority in the polling place on election 
day-

No person. except a judge. may handle or 
touch election supplies and materials -

A police officer may be in the polling 
place to preserve order and carry out 
lawful directions given by the judges -

Electioneering. or any type of campaign
. ing. must not take place in or within 
100 feet of the entrance to the polling 
place during voting hours. 

The publication A Guide for Pol/watch
ers outlines the necessary qualifications 
and responsibilities of pollwatchers. The 
pamphlet. Preventing VOTE FRAUD 
spells out some telltale signs of possible 
voting irregularities that should be re
ported to the election judges and/or eJec
tion authorities. Both of these publica
tions may be obtained by writing or call
ing your Illinois State Board of Elections. 

THB STATB BOARD OF BLBCfIONS 

A primary goal of the State Board of Elections 
is to help bring about greater understanding 
and partidpation in the electoral process. 
Authorities on Illinois elections are available 
as speakers for dvic organizations. school 
groups and the general public. 

For more information on election laws and 
procedures. write or call the State Board of 
Elections . 

1020 South Spring Street 
Springfield. Illinois 62704 

217/782-4141 
TDD 2l7i782-1518 

100 West Randolph. Suite 14-100 
Chicago. Illinois 60601 

312i814-6440 
TDD 312/814-6431 
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Illinois 

Poll watchers 
their rights 

and limitations 

Illinois law provides for 
pollwatchers to be pres
ent in the polling place 

during an election. Pollwatchers are in
tended to observe the conduct of the 
election and their prime concern is the 
integrity and fairness of the election. 



What are pollwatchers? 

The great majority of election offidals are 
honest and dedicated; however, even the 
most honest election offidals can make 
mistakes. Pollwatchers, sometimes referred 
to as challengers, checkers or Simply watch
ers, are election observers who aid in ensur
ing the free and fair conduct of elections. 
Pollwatchers may be in the polling place 
before the polls open, during the actual 
voting hours, and after the polls dose. 

What are the qualifications 
necessary to become a pollwatcher? 

Generally, a pollwatcher must be registered 
to vote in the County in which he/she is 

. pollwatching and must be affiliated with 
the political party he is representing. (In 
pimary elections, candidates are allowed 
2 pollwatchers per prednct and at least one 
of the pollwatchers must be registered to 
vote in the prednct or ward in which he 
is pollwatching.) 

Who authorizes an individual 
to become a pollwatcher? 

Pollwatchers may represent established 
political parties, candidates, qualified dvic 
organizations, or organized proponents or 
opponents of ballot propositions. Each poll
watcher must have credentials issued by 
the election authority, and these credentials 
must be presented by the pollwatcher to 
the election judges immediately upon enter
ing the polling place. 

What are some of the specific 
rights of pollwatchers? 

'" Before the first ballot is cast. pollwatch
ers may observe that the ballot box is 
empty; 

'" Pollwatchers may position themselves 
near enough to the election judges to 
examine the applications for ballot; 

'" Pollwatchers may observe as the judges 
compare the voter applicant's signature 
on the application with the signature on 
the registration records; 

'" Pollwatchers may watch as the judges 
initial and distribute the ballots to voters, 
and as the judges deposit the ballots 
into the ballot box after the voters have 
voted; 

'" Pollwatchers may challenge a person's 
right to vote. A reason for the challenge 
must be stated. (Possible reasons in
dude: the person voted earlier in the 
day, the person moved from the pre
cinct. or the person lacks qualifications); 

'" The judges of election determine wheth
er or not to sustain a challenge: 

'" Pollwatchers may observe the counting 
procedures after the polls dose. 

What should a pollwatcher do 
if he observes an administrative error 
or sees an apparent violation on the 
part of election judges or voters? 

The pollwatcher should politely infonn the 
election judges if he observes an error or 
an apparent violation. If the error or viola· 
tion continues. the pollwatcher should 
record his observations, immediately con· 
tact the election authority and remain at the 
polling place until proper authorities arrive. 
Under no drcumstances should a poll· 
watcher argue with the election judges or 
interfere with the election process. 

Is there a limit to the nUmber of 
pollwatchers allowed in 
a polling place? 

when' over-crowding interferes with the 
orderly conduct of the election, the judges 
of election may limit the number of poll
watchers. The election judges may cause 
the removal of any pollwatcher who is dis
rupting the election process. 

YOU CAN HELP TO PREVENT VOTE FRAUD 
BY REPOKI'ING UNUSUAL ACTIVITIES OR 
IRREGULARITIES IMMEDIATELY TO THE 
ELECTION JUDGES AND/OR THE APPRO
PRIATE AUTHORITIES. 


